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The Lost Towers of John de Vere the 13th
earl of Oxford

Abstract
John de Vere, the 13th earl of Oxford, has been
described as the last great medieval nobleman.1
He was a leading figure of the later Wars of the
Roses and of the early Tudor Court. In recent
years there has been more attention devoted to
his life and works with a well-received biogra-
phy by James Ross (2011) and a presentation by
Audrey Thorstad at the 5th Conference on
“Towers in Medieval Europe” in 2014 on his
renovation of his ancestral castle at Hedingham.
This article, after briefly outlining his life, concen-
trates on the castle-related building works of the
13th earl at three main sites: Hedingham, Castle
Camps and Wivenhoe. It comments on other pos-
sible construction works John was involved with
and ends by some concluding thoughts on what
this all might mean for castle studies.
The life of the 13th earl (1442-1513)
John de Vere’s life was colourful, managing to
live through the Wars of Roses (1455-87), de-
spite being a leading commander at battles such
as Barnet, Bosworth and Stoke and a subject of
six kings. He went on to become a prominent
figure in the early Tudor Court.
He was born the second son of the 12th earl of
Oxford on the 8th September 14422 and there-
fore grew up as a child in the time of the growing
disenchantment at the rule of Henry VI, the
failures in France and the start of the Wars of the
Roses. The de Veres could trace their noble line
back to the Norman Conquest and held estates in
over 10 counties but with their greatest influence
in East Anglia particularly around North Essex.
Their main castles were Castle Hedingham in
Essex, Castle Camps in Cambridgeshire and
Bolebec in Buckinghamshire, although they
were also often constables of Colchester and
1  Ross, 2011, 1,  in his biography of John, The English

Historical Review comments that Ross “rightly
calls” this in their review.

2  Greatorex, 2010, 1, suggests probably at the manor of
Winch in North Norfolk. I wonder if he might not have
been born or at least spent a lot of his childhood at
Wivenhoe.

Hadleigh castles in Essex. Despite their ancient
line they were one of the poorest members of the
aristocracy and the earls were largely political
non-entities. A recent exception, for John, was
the 9th earl who through his friendship to Rich-
ard II, had risen to be Duke of Ireland but whose
life had ended in failure. This, through the ac-
tions of the Appellant Lords who defeated the
9th earl at Radcot Bridge, lead to his exile and
his estates being attainted, which the family only
partly subsequently recovered.
John’s father (John) made a lucrative marriage to
Elizabeth Howard in 1425 which substantially
increased the family income from about £1,000
pa to £1,700 pa, pushing the earldom into the
mid rankings of the richest in the country. This
increase however came to the 12th earl in a
piecemeal fashion. Most of his wife’s inherit-
ance was in East Anglia increasing their impor-
tance in this area.
In the opening phases of the Wars of the Roses
John, the 12th earl, seemed to endeavour to adopt a
neutral stance, possibly balancing a sympathy with
the Yorkist reformist agenda with local rivalries to
other East Anglian magnates such as the earl of
Norfolk and Lord Bourchier who were both York-
ist.  This all changed in 1462 from whence John
was to be in the thick of this dynastical struggle. To
simplify a convoluted story John saw his father the
12th earl and his eldest brother executed by Edward
IV for treason. The cause of their switch to the
Lancastrian side is not clear. Edward IV after a
degree of hesitation appeared to be magnanimous
to John. He restored to him the earldom of Oxford,
his inherited estates and married him off to the
daughter of the earl of Warwick. This was presum-
ably in an attempt to bring him into the Yorkist
orbit. How much John forgave Edward IV for his
father’s and brother’s death is debatable.
In the late 1460s as friction grew between the
King and the earl of Warwick, John favoured his
father-in-law. This friction turned into open con-
flict with the 13th earl supporting Warwick. It is
possible that John was instrumental in the rap-
prochement between Warwick and the Lancas-
trians which led to the short-lived restoration of
Henry VI.
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John went on to fight and lose for the Lancastri-
ans at the battle of Barnet in 1471 from which
he survived with his life.  The subsequent battle
of Tewkesbury with the deaths of the leading
Lancastrians and the return of the victorious
Edward IV seemed to mark the end of the Lan-
castrian cause and the de Veres. John, now
exiled abroad, appears to be one who did not
give in. He was soon back, initially trying to
land in Essex before finally landing in Cornwall
with 80 men. He initially had some success
before having to retire to the Castle at St
Michael’s Mount. The Yorkists then besieged
the Mount for about three months, before John
surrendered. This was probably a negotiated sur-
render as there were no executions but Oxford
was attainted and imprisoned initially in the Tow-
er and then at Hammes Castle outside Calais.
The bulk of his estates were given to the then
Duke of Gloucester, the future Richard III. His
immediate family also suffered; brothers were
imprisoned, his mother and wife were reported
to be living in poverty and possibly a young
son died in the Tower of London.3 John was to
spend 12 years at Hammes Castle.
Meanwhile history had moved on, the Lancas-
trian cause had crystallised around Henry Tu-
dor, Edward IV died, his son was set aside and
Richard III became King. In 1485 John per-
suaded the Constable of Hammes to switch
sides and flee with him to Brittany where Hen-
ry Tudor was in exile.4 Six months later he was
with Henry Tudor at Bosworth this time com-
manding the vanguard of the Tudor army. In
the ensuing battle his small force held and
drove back the Yorkist attack, ironically led by
a cousin, John Howard, the Duke of Norfolk,
who was killed. This Yorkist reversal led to
Richard III’s ill-fated charge and Henry VII’s
victory. In 1487 he went on to command the
centre against the Yorkist diehards at the battle
of Stoke and routed them to put down the
Lambert Simnel insurrection.
3  Ross, 2011, 141-145 is not convinced the story of

his son is true.
4 He went back soon after his escape to Hammes to

help the castle company escape from being besieged
and also join Henry Tudor.

Henry VII rewarded John by returning his estates,
granting others, making him Heraldry Chamber-
lain, Godfather to his heir and holder of a number
of Crown Offices including being High Admiral
of the Fleet and Constable of the Tower of Lon-
don. He led the Tudor army at Blackheath in 1497
against Cornish rebels and was put in charge of
the subsequent trial and execution of the Yorkist
pretender Perkin Warbeck. The Flemish ambas-
sador described him in 1508 as the “le principal
personnaige de ce royaulme”.
In East Anglia he was probably supreme, effec-
tively governing the area on behalf of the King,
with constableship of Colchester and Rising cas-
tles, stewardship of the Honour of Clare and the
establishment of a strong affinity. The builder of
the fortified house of Oxburgh Hall in Norfolk,
Sir Edmund Bedingfield said, “That apart from
the King there was no man I would follow more”.
The story about Henry VII fining him in 1498 for
having retainers is now thought to be fiction. He
lived to see Henry VIII on the throne dying in
1513 leaving his earldom to his nephew.  James
Ross estimates his income from his estates and
offices would have been “realistically not much
less than £4,000 pa and might at some periods
have been higher” placing him in “the top three or
four earners among the peerage”.5

It is therefore illuminating to consider what he
built and resided in once he returned to England.
He had a range of choices including recently
acquired up to date houses such as the Moor in
Hertfordshire and Middleton Towers in Norfolk.
However his main residence and where he built
was the old family caput of Hedingham. He also
probably built at Castle Camps and at Wivenhoe
Hall. Unfortunately physical remains of all this
work is scant. However luckily there is some
pictorial evidence from the preceding centuries
and, from Hedingham, some excavations.
Castle Hedingham
The castle is situated by the old road from Cam-
bridge to Colchester with a castle mound, con-
taining an innermost court, on a natural spur
which is steepest to the north and west. To the
east of the castle mound is a forecourt or inner
bailey with to the south-west of this, below the
5  Ross, 2011,  111-112
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castle mound, an outer bailey and beyond this the
town of Castle Hedingham which may also origi-
nally have had defensive banks and ditches.6
When the CSG visited Hedingham in 2011 I was
one of a few participants who, after visiting the
great 12th century donjon, searched the edge of
the castle-mound site for the remaining stub-walls
of a brick tower with polygonal turrets, which I
will call the Tudor tower. This, with the brick
bridge from the castle mound to the forecourt and
the now-proved insertion of an extra floor into the
donjon, is all that is left of a near-complete refur-
bishment of the castle in the 15th century. How-
ever there was a survey of the castle in 1592
(Appendix 1 and fig. 3) with a birds-eye drawing
(fig. 2.2); a further pictorial plan drawing from the
early 17th century, (above, fig. 1); 19th century
excavations and the recent RCHME 1995 earth-
work and geophysical survey. We can assume the
buildings shown on the drawings still stood but
those indicated by dotted lines had already gone.
The 1995 work by RCHME largely confirmed
the earlier surveys and excavation but is very
helpful in understanding the likely positioning of
buildings. This enables an outline of buildings of
the inner court on the castle mound at the end of
6 See the 1995 RCHME Survey fig. 11.

the 15th century to be proposed. At
the centre was the 12th-century don-
jon, there was a curtain wall,7 a gate-
house, two mural towers, stone
lodgings, a kitchen, pantries, great
hall, chapel, great chamber and the
great brick Tudor tower. There are
areas such as the north end of the
hall adjoining the services which are
hard to understand. Nevertheless I
show (fig. 2.1), a speculative outline
plan of my own, of the Tudor inner
court site. The resulting complex
was large and clearly quite splendid.
The 1592 survey (fig. 2.2) drawing
indicates that the gatehouse had two
turrets which may indicate project-
ing turrets and a central block like
Herstmonceux. The two mural tow-
ers from the drawing also appear to
have had commanding turrets.
Who built this? Leland states “that

all the building that now is there was in a manner
of this old Earl’s (i.e. the 13th earl), except the
gatehouse and the great dungeon tower”. This is
supported by the scant remains which apart from
the donjon are all in early brick which would
support a 15th century date and there is record of
the 13th earl building at Hedingham.8 However
there is also record of the 12th earl building at the
castle so whilst it might be 15th century most of
the work could be that of the father.9 Emery 2000
Vol. II suggests this was all complete by 1498
when there was a visit by King Henry VII. He
ascribes all the 15th century work to the 13th earl
with the exception of the gatehouse and some
work on the great hall. I would follow this line.
The 12th earl whilst wealthy by his death came
7 The excavations and recent surveys only found the

curtain walls on the south, west and east sides but not
on the north. The drawing of the 1592 survey whilst
showing walls on these three sides also shows no wall
to the north. This does raise the intriguing question;
did it ever exist? Might that side of the castle through-
out its existence have continued with timber defences?

8 Greatorex, 2010, quotes the VCH based on earl’s
Household Accounts including a large order for  tiles
from Coggeshall Abbey.

9 Greatorex, 2010, quotes the VCH based on the earl’s
Household Accounts.

Fig. 1. The early 17th century survey drawing attached to 1592 survey.
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into his inheritance in a piecemeal fashion and was
politically cautious probably not one to go in for
ostentatious statements. In comparison John was
much more wealthy and by the late 1480s secure
and beloved by the King. James Ross suggests he
had a household of about 170 compared to 100 for
his father. It might be that the so-called Great
Chamber on the plan is that of the 12th earl which
is replaced by the Tudor tower of the 13th earl.
All of the work would, we can suppose, have
had a palace like feel with fine workings and
pretentious display often of heraldry. Defensive
features would probably have existed in the
form of features such as machicolation, gun
ports, arrow slits and portcullis. The RCHME
state that “the most splendid and ornate building
of the residence appears to have been the great
brick tower, a “donjon” which provided high
status accommodation on several floors”; simi-
lar to the stacked accommodation found in a
number of early Tudor palaces. Household ac-
counts include reference to a King’s room, a
Queen’s room, the earl’s private chamber and a
chamber for Sir Thomas Tyrell.10 This indicates
10  Greatorex 2010,  60

this structure, the Tudor tower, was used as a
location for visiting VIPs and supports Emery’s
dating as before King Henry VII’s visit in 1497.
If we make the “leap of faith” that the 17th
century drawing of the towers are to scale then
the height of John’s tower was 20% higher than
the 12th century donjon which would make it
about 100ft. This makes it enormous - higher
than the near contemporary Caister Castle
(90ft), but smaller than Tattershall (130ft). The
tower was, however, much slimmer than the old
donjon probably only about 30 feet (9.14m) wide
(not including the corner towers).11 It would
appear to have been of at least five storeys,
embattled and may have been machicolated with
also possibly having two string courses. It was
situated on the curtain wall at the south west of
11 30ft square is based on Majendie’s 1867 excavations plan.

The possible height to approx. 100ft is based on scaling
the 17th-century drawing to the keep. Its walls, based on
the 1867 plan, are about 7ft, thick, no less than 5ft. This
compares with the great tower at Caister which is 25ft
across, a height of 90ft and walls 4 ft thick. Other towers
are bigger. Tattershall is about 60 x 40ft, 130ft high and
walls of about 13ft. Ashby de la Zouch is about 65 x 40ft,
90ft high and walls about 8.2ft thick. Guy’s Tower War-
wick is 128ft high with walls about 7.5 ft thick.

Fig. 2.1. Speculative sketch of the possible layout of the buildings mentioned in the 1592 survey
(Appendix 1). Right: Fig. 2.2. The 1592 bird’s eye sketch. Great Hall and the Tudor tower in the lower
part, the Tudor tower adjacent to the crenellated curtain wall. The donjon is central in the Inner Court.

The Lost Towers of John de Vere the 13th earl of Oxford
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ABOVE: Fig. 3. Hedingham Castle and town (detail) from the 1592 Survey. The map margin cuts
off the northern part of the court. Ref: D/Dmh M1. © Essex Record Office. Reproduced with thanks.
BELOW: Fig. 4. All that remains above ground of the brick Tudor tower, c. 1490s that straddled the
south curtain of the Inner Court. View from outside the curtain looking north.
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the site. There are, here, surviving bases of two
angle turrets of which one is polygonal and one
is square with the RCHME concluding they
developed into octagonal turrets. These were
discovered in the 19th century excavations. It is
built as might be expected at one end of the great
hall with the service buildings at the other end.
The plan, as drawn, based on excavation plans
however, indicate that the Tudor tower and the
other main structures i.e. the great hall and great
chamber were all separate structures. It could be
that connecting structures existed but cannot
now be traced or that bridge-like features such as
employed at Tattershall in the 1430s were used.
If it was separate then comparisons could be
drawn to a group of similar late 15th-century
great towers which are unconnected to great
halls like, for instance, Ashby-de-la-Zouch
(1474-83) and Warwick (Richard III, 1480s).
It appears, based on the survey and drawing,
that the great hall is a first-floor hall which
makes it unusual in England but not uncommon
in Europe or with English royal buildings.
There is a reference in the survey to cellars
underneath which might be like those at Wing-
field Manor in Derbyshire. The RCHME 1916
survey of Essex also indicates it had a porch
and an oriel window on its north-west sides. A
notable feature of the inner court is that the 12th
century donjon was retained despite the exten-
sive rebuilding of the rest of the site. Audrey
Thorstad argues it remained the focal part of the
site demonstrating a continuity to John’s an-
cient lineage.12 At some time in the 15th centu-
ry there was also an insertion of an extra floor
into the 12th century donjon.13 We might spec-
ulate that this was done to enhance the usage of
the tower on ceremonial occasions or to in-
crease the available accommodation for the
expanding household entourage.
12 Thorstad, 2014, ‘A Norman Great Tower in Late-

Fifteenth-Century England: A Symbol of Ancient
Lineage and Regional Power for the de Vere Fam-
ily’ presentation to 5th Conference on Towers in
Medieval Europe. Antiquity and Lineage: The Tow-
er as Status Symbol

13 Dixon, P. and Marshall P., 1993, Aug, ‘The Great
Tower at Hedingham Castle: A Reassessment’ For-
tress: The castles and fortifications quarterly Vol.
18 pp. 23-42

The castle as shown on the 17th century draw-
ing, had a forecourt, or inner bailey with at least
one outer gatehouse. There was a range of
estate buildings including barns, stables, a
wood yard, brew house, granary and possibly a
chapel. From the 1592 survey this seems to
have been further divided with, to the north, a
so-called back yard. Additionally there is, from
the drawing and subsequent research, evidence
of leisure features, a tennis court, archery butts,
three game parks, lakes and a garden.
Hedingham was clearly the main centre of his
whole estate and where John predominately
resided, from where he governed East Anglia
on behalf of the King. There are 15 letters from
the earl or his countess to the Paston family of
East Anglia of which seven are from the castle,
six from the Royal Court and two from his
nearby hunting lodge of Lavenham.14

All of this has gone apart from the few stated
remains. There are however three possible frag-
ments of the 15th century castle off site which
supports the argument to its splendour. The
rebuilt church tower at Castle Hedingham has
a hood moulding over a west window which
includes seven badges of the 13th earl.15 The
consensus appears to be that this hood mould-
ing was taken from the castle and reused at the
tower. At Stowe School in Buckinghamshire
there is a stone frieze of the Battle of Bosworth
which is stated to have come from Hedingham
Castle.16 Finally back at Castle Hedingham, in
the village, recently fragments of timber panel-
ling for arcades have been identified and
deemed to have come from the castle.17

14 Ross, 2011, 215
15 An Inventory of the Historical Monuments in Essex,

Volume 1, North West. Originally published by HMSO,
London, 1916, p. 47 and Greatorex p. 63. An alterna-
tive explanation is that the Church Tower is that of the
13th earl and therefore the whole tower is a good
reflection of what he might have been built at the
Castle. The Essex antiquarian Philip Morant states the
tower was rebuilt in 1616.

16 Greatorex, 2010,  60-63 and Ross, 2011.
17 Richard Shackle & Jane Greatorex, ‘Castle Hed-

ingham, 68-70 Nunnery Street: a high status build-
ing from Hedingham Castle’ Essex Archaeological
& History Society.
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Castle Camps
This castle like that of Hedingham was a long
standing de Vere possession, being about 10
miles to the north-west just over the border into
Cambridgeshire. It is a motte with baileys and
its foundation is ascribed to Aubrey de Vere
soon after the Norman Conquest.  It was a
centre of a large Cambridgeshire lordship.
There is record of significant building work at
the castle in the period 1265 to 1331.
In the late 15th century it was still an important
de Vere possession with an associated great park
of a stated 4 leagues round. John the 13th earl
does not appear to have been a regular resident
and I am unaware of any documentary evidence
of him building at Castle Camps. Unfortunately
all that can now be seen are earthworks and a
church with 15th century features in a bailey.
However there is a drawing by Samuel and

Nathaniel Buck of 1730, probably from the
church to the north-west of the motte, (fig. 3).
This shows a slim five- or possibly six-storeyed
tower in the centre of the motte of clearly late
15th- or early 16th-century build. High above
the doorway can just be spotted at least one
cruciform arrow loop in the façade. The top of
the tower has been lost so it is not clear whether
it had a machicolated parapet like Tattershall or
whether there might have been a further floor.
The VCH assigns the tower to the late 15th
century.18 The gabled building, in the picture,
to the right of the tower looks late 16th century
but probably includes an earlier core.19 It is

18 VCH Cambridgeshire & Ely Vol 6 Parish of Cas-
tle Camps,  London,  1978.

19 The VCH states this building is where Countess
Anne, wife of the 14th earl (d. 1559) dwelt in her
widowhood.

Fig. 5. S. & N. Buck, 1730 (detail). Castle Camps, built c. 1500. Shown just prior to its demolition.
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stated to have been rebuilt in the late 16th centu-
ry by the then owner Thomas Skinner, a rich
merchant who became Lord Mayor of London.
The rectangular brick enclosure also looks post-
medieval, especially with its classical gate but
could have been substantially altered or at least
follow the line of an earlier wall, much of this
survives. There is stated to be late-medieval
brickwork in later farm buildings on the site. To
the left of the Tower at the same height of the
wall is a square projection into the court yard of
unclear purpose. Finally at the left corner of the
surrounding wall is some brick work extending
from it which looks ruined and might be the
remains of a corner turret.
What we could see is a tower of high-status cham-
bers, with to the right a hall block and possibly
services to the rear, all enclosed by a brick curtain
wall surrounding the motte summit. Both Antho-
ny Emery and John Goodall ascribe the tower to
John de Vere the 13th earl the latter emphasising
the link with the probable contemporary work at
the chapel situated in an outer bailey.20

There is an alternative builder in the 14th earl who
was described as “Little John of Campes”. Born
in 1499 the 2nd and surviving son of the 13th
earl’s brother George and his second wife Marga-
ret Stafford. He inherited the earldom in 1513 as
a minor, came into possession in 1520 but died in
1526. Might he have built the Tower on his ma-
jority? On balance I would stick with the 13th earl
instead of ‘Little John’ who was to all accounts a
“wastrel”. In 1523 Cardinal Wolsey, following a
complaint from the earl’s wife to the King, or-
dered him “to moderate his hunting, to eat and
drink less, to give up late nights, and to be less
extravagant in his dress”. It seems somehow un-
likely but not improbable that he would have had
the wherewithal to build substantially in such a
short period of time before his untimely death.
John Goodall’s correlation with the 15th century
work at the church adds considerable weight to it
being that of the 13th earl.
My preferred hypothesis is that John rebuilt his
ancestral castle in the 1490s, like he did at
Hedingham, but as a home for his loyal brother

20  Emery, 2000, Vol 2, 353; Goodall 2011, 384

George who had been with him at Barnet and St
Michael’s Mount. It would act as a centre of de
Vere influence into Cambridgeshire. This could
be where the 14th earl was born explaining the
reference to “of Campes” in his nickname. It
certainly was a prized possession on his death
with the 15th earl and his widow disputing its
ownership. In the event his widow did obtain
possession and died there in 1559.
It then passed out of the de Vere family hands
in 1584 with the house and tower supposedly
falling down in 1738. At some time the motte
was supposedly partly flattened to allow the
building of the castle farm to the south-east.
A visit, today, enables you, via footpaths, to see
the earthworks of the various baileys, water
filled moats, the church and the edge of the
motte. Around the motte to the south-west,
north-west and north-east is a brick wall which
appears to follow the line of the wall in the
Bucks’ drawing but a cursory inspection indi-
cates it is fundamentally of post-medieval con-
struction.  The motte top is private and not open
to public. However the perpendicular All Saints
church, although usually closed, is delightful.
Wivenhoe Hall
This is a site which is off the radar of castle and
related studies. However it was where the 13th
earl spent at least seven months with his whole
household of 100 plus from the 1st January to the
20th July 1507, returning on the 6th August.21 It
was, according to one source, his favoured
residence.22 There is some evidence from subse-
quent writings and a drawing that John built a
great gatehouse here and other buildings.
Wivenhoe lies about 20 miles east of Hed-
ingham at the mouth of the Colne River situated
on the north side below a ridge of sand and
gravel. In the late 15th century it was the port
for Colchester about two miles downstream. As
a location it was well connected, with this urban
centre, along the coast with sea ports such as
Ipswich & Maldon and inland up the Colne
Valley to the de Vere heartland and the rich East
Anglian cloth areas.
21  Ross, 2011, 205
22   Greatorex, 2010, 86
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The hall stood on the ridge overlooking the town
which appears to be naturally defensive. Unlike
Hedingham or Castle Camps it was not an ances-
tral seat of the de Vere family but had come to
John through his mother’s and then his grand-
mother’s side. Before the 15th century this had
only been the residence of not much more than
modest gentry. It was clearly a residence of the
12th earl with correspondence being sent from
the Hall as early as 1451. In 1446 the earl had
become involved in a legal dispute with the
corporation of Colchester over rights to exploit
the Colne River at Wivenhoe. The 13th earl,
after Bosworth, secured an Act of Parliament in
1485 reversing his attainder and restoring his
properties which described him and his two
younger brothers as being ‘of Wivenhoe’.23

During the 1490s and 1500s it was where the
Viscount Beaumont and his wife resided. The
Viscount was an old comrade in arms of John
but by then, due to his mental incapacity, in
1495 was given over to the care of the 13th earl
by the King.24  On the Viscount’s death and that
of John’s wife he married the Viscount’s wid-
ow, Elizabeth, who lived on to 1537 leaving to
Wivenhoe church the vestments and ornaments
from her private chapel.25 The local Essex anti-
quarian Philip Morant26 writing in the mid-18th
century describes the Hall as such:
“stands pleasantly, at the upper end of town.
Whilst it belonged to the Earls of Oxford, who,
sometimes made it the place of their residence,
it was a large and elegant seat, having a gate-
house with towers of great height that served as
a sea mark”.27

23 This is one of the reasons I speculate that John might
have been born at Wivenhoe.

24 Including it should be added the Viscounts substan-
tial income of £1,500 pa gross see Ross, 97, 153 and
205.

25 There are monuments to both the Viscount and his
wife in the Church. Five fragments of the bequest
from Elizabeth are now in the V & A.

26 Philip Morant was a well-to-do Rector of a Colches-
ter Parish who despite coming from a humble back-
ground was well educated with a degree from
Oxford and was a member of the Fellow of Anti-
quaries.  His work drew on earlier Essex sources
such as William Holman and Thomas Jekyll.

Other documentary references mention a deer
park in 1475, a vineyard, having a private har-
bour for the 17th earl; the Hall being decayed
by 1594; having 15 hearths in 1662; being
altered and rebuilt in 1844 with only a timber
framed two-storey north wing remaining of the
old building and finally the Hall being sold for
demolition in 1927.28 The 17th earl sold the
manor and the hall in 1574. Today nothing can
be seen just a Municipal Park and a few roads
prefixed de Vere off the main road.
There are a number of surviving photographs of
the demolished Hall of circa 1900. A number
show two-storey residential looking brick build-
ings with ornamental parapets that look like they
might be early 16th century. The stepped gable
27 The History and Antiquities of the County of Essex,

Vol.  II,  187.
28 A History of the County of Essex: Volume 10, Lexden

Hundred (Part) Including Dedham, Earls Colne and
Wivenhoe, 281-282. Originally published by Victo-
ria County History, London, 2001.

Fig. 6. Part of Wivenhoe Hall c. 1900, since demol-
ished.
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may be a later addition (fig. 6). Other photos
show a plain rectangular single-pile three-sto-
rey building with 18th/19th century style sash
windows but which could be an altered struc-
ture. Again we have drawings to help, from
1734, one of which shows Wivenhoe, from the
south and one from the east. The one from the
south (fig. 7) is the more convincing.
The Hall is shown to the west of the picture
made up of a large grey rectangular block with
other smaller structures to the east, overlooking
the town and tidal waters. What do we make of
this drawing in particular its accuracy? The
water frontage looks realistic and the Church
tower,29 which still exists, does have the cupola
as shown, although slightly smaller. Other parts
such as that between the Church tower and the
Hall look more fanciful and clearly there may
well be issues of scale and perspective. A final
point of caution is that we know from other
drawings that they often show features which
existed in the past but had gone by the time the
drawing was published.30

If we look more closely at the Hall part of the
drawing the large grey block appears to be a
29 St Mary of the Virgin has much 15th century work

including the Tower and a font probably from the
patronage of the de Veres. Other work is described
as Early Perpendicular.

30 Like the 1574 map/drawing of London by Braun &
Hogenberg which shows the spire of St Pauls de-
spite it being destroyed in 1561!

three-storey building. At ground level in the cen-
tre there is a smaller white block which we could
speculate as being a gateway. We can conclude
this must be the gatehouse. The grey colouring
might be a depiction of brick which would fit with
it being the work of the 13th earl who would
probably have used such a building material. On
it are depicted at regular intervals a series of white
crosses. These could be cross loops or I think
more likely a representation of stone window
mouldings for transoms and mullions that divide
the windows in four panes, perhaps picked out in
a creamy limestone as a contrast to the brick
walling such as can be seen at Herstmonceux,
Tattershall and Hampton Court. It does not appear
to have forward projecting towers like similar
gate-houses of the period. Instead, for what could
be the parapet, it has the same height throughout
the structure suggesting a building maybe more
like the gatehouse at Hertford Castle (1464) or
Nether Hall, Essex (1460s) which have a rectan-
gular block with modest forward octagonal pro-
jections either side of the gate way. A more local
parallel for the building is that of the ornate Early
Renaissance gatehouse at Layer Marney which
still stands intact about 7 miles to the south west.
This was commenced by Lord Marney a col-
league of the 13th earl who died in 1523 and in
my view was probably strongly influenced by
Wivenhoe.
The building to the east in white could be the
two-storey north wing arguably situated to the

Fig. 7. Wivenhoe, 1734. The Hayward Rush Map of Wivenhoe;  copy made by Harry William Hook
now in Essex Record office. View from the south.
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north behind the gatehouse but extending as
shown beyond it to the east. What is shown,
including the gatehouse, is too small to have
housed a 100 plus entourage. Further to the east
of the white building and behind it there is what
appears to be a wall leading to a small turret all in
grey which could depict brick and might also be
the work of the 13th earl. There could be crenella-
tions shown on the wall.
In front of the hall is a white band which might
be some outer wall. There is in this band in front
of the suggested entrance to the gatehouse, a
semi-circular like aperture with what looks like
a path from it running down to the water front.
This could be a postern gate running down to the
earl’s private harbour. The main entrance to the
complex would probably have been to the east
up on the ridge on the main road to Colchester.
This might be what is depicted as the odd look-
ing two-storey building at the east end of the
white band. It might alternatively be a much
later non related structure.31 Finally the trees to
the far west of the picture could represent the
deer park of the Hall.
The east perspective drawing of Wivenhoe I
find a less convincing representation with a
number of options of where the Hall is
shown.32 Also other features in the south draw-
ing look out of scale including the Church
Tower which has now grown in height! How-
ever the whole survey confirms the large nature
of Wivenhoe Hall which was described then in
the corresponding itemisation as being of
“great antiquity” and built by the “Lord
Oxford”.33 Indeed the local historian Christo-
31 A view expressed by Pat Marsden in Wivenhoe

House: A Tale of Two Lost 18th Century Mansions
and the Sea-Captains who Built Them.

32 There is a grey block building which could be
possibly the gatehouse, it is of a similar size and
colour, but without the white cross loops and the
suggested gateway is much smaller. This could be
correct with this being a side door on the south
elevation. An alternative explanation, which I find
persuasive, is that it is of a later mansion, Wivenhoe
House, which possibly stands in front of the Hall
obscuring it from view or that the Hall is a structure
shown on the far right.

33 1734 Hayward Rush Map of Wivenhoe; copy made
by Harry Willam Hook now in Essex Record office

pher Thomson suggests in the early 16th centu-
ry that it was the largest house in Essex.
We can speculate that the 12th earl started
upgrading Wivenhoe Hall, as a convenient lo-
cation, in the mid 15th century when it came
into his possession through his wife. This was
possibly mainly residential, much of it may be
in timber and included the creation of a deer
park. This, with some improvements by the
13th earl, was extensive enough to be a home
for a Viscount but to mark his status John added
an embattled large great gatehouse.
It could have been built by others but it seems
unlikely; the ultra-cautious 12th earl would surely
not have built such an ostentatious structure. It
might have been built by the Duke of Norfolk
John Howard in the early 1480s, after he bought
the manor from the future Richard III in 1481 but
I doubt this due to the short time period of his
ownership.34 The RCHME suggests a 1530s date
which would place it in the time of the 15th earl.
However I think this is unlikely as the Hall be-
came a Dower House after the 13th earl’s death
until 1537, it being occupied by the 2nd wife. It is
known the 15th earl built at Earls Colne after the
dissolution of its priory. The wealth of the 15th
earl, was much reduced, compared with John with
less Crown offices, the existence of dowager
countesses, the loss of much of the 13th earl’s
inheritance on his mother’s side and a decline in
the East Anglian cloth trade after 1520.
I suspect therefore he did not have the inclination
or the resources to build at Wivenhoe. He is
reported as living at Wivenhoe in 1538 but this
was due to plague at Earls Colne. Surely the
“large and elegant seat” was that of the 13th
earl35 which must have been of some size and
flamboyance, worthy of the High Lord Cham-
berlain of England.

34 I think this is the strongest alternative to the 13th earl.
Christopher Thompson highlights that he contracted
with “a bricklayer called John Perrekyn from Mile
End to make 80,000 bricks in a kiln here subject to
the Duke providing the necessary wood, sand and
straw.” Whether this ever occurred or where the
bricks were intended for is not clear.

35 This is also the view of his biographer James Ross,
215-216
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Other building works of John de Vere
The 13th earl had a number of other residences
such as The Moor, Middleton Towers, Bolebec
Castle, Earls Colne, Lavenham, and Wynch where
he could have built, which we should now consider.
The Moor and Middleton Towers were newly
built so probably did not require much work.
Also there is little evidence of John being a
frequent resident. Bolebec Castle was in Buck-
inghamshire, the head of the honour of Whitehe-
ad but the honour was probably just a “cash
cow” for the de Veres with their interest being
elsewhere. Earls Colne was an ancient de Vere
residence in North Essex, like Castle Hed-
ingham, and we might expect some improve-
ments. John clearly spent time there and much of
his personal possessions were there on his death.
However Leland who visited Earls Colne only
mentions the priory so the house could not have
been that outstanding. Lavenham in Suffolk was
a hunting lodge and we have Paston letters sent
from it but apart from a moated mound there are
no remains. Wynch in North Norfolk was possi-
bly too distant from the de Vere heartland or the
royal court to have extensive resources lavished
on it. I am therefore unaware of any evidence
that John built at any of his other residences.
This is not to say he definitely did not but with
no strong reasons or documentary and physical
remains we have to assume not.
On the other hand there is also strong evidence of
building work at royal castles he held responsibil-
ity for, particularly at the Tower of London. It was
on his watch as constable of the Tower36 that the
White Tower was provided with its existing sec-
ond floor and roof, a new store was created along
its south side, a new tower was added south-west
of the Lanthorn tower and a gallery was built from
the Lanthorn to the Salt tower. The “loft exten-
sion” to the White Tower has, by dendrochrono-
logical analysis, been dated to within a year or
two of 1490. This increased the space within the
tower by a third but the rooms created lacked
garderobes or fireplaces. They have been viewed
as primarily for military storage, a usage certainly
36 His 28 years as constable makes him the longest

serving apart from possibly Geoffrey de Mandeville
in the 11th century

they had from the mid 16th century.37 The other
works after 1501 seem to be more residential
improvements with the Lanthorn tower being then
described as the King’s tower where the “king is
accustomed to lie.38 These improvements reflect-
ed the Tower of London’s dual role as both the
main arsenal of the kingdom but also as an occa-
sional if largely symbolic residence of the Crown.
John’s direct involvement in this work is debata-
ble but we can suspect, based on, for instance, his
attention to his own household accounts, an inten-
sive overview and scrutiny of the results of trusted
delegates. The majority of this work at the Tower
has now gone apart from that to the White Tower.
The insertion of the extra floor is interestingly
comparable to the insertion of the extra floor into
the 12th century donjon at Castle Hedingham in
the 15th century. It is likely I think, based on the
dendrochronological date, that the extra floor at
the Tower predates or is at least contemporary
with that inserted at Hedingham suggesting an
influence on this work.
At Castle Rising there are records of repair
works during his constableship. A survey dated
to 1503-6 records the Castle is “evyll” repaired
but work was underway upon the porter’s lodge,
the constable’s lodging, the Nightingale Tower,
the hall and great chamber with gallery between
them, the chapel, kitchen, buttery and pantry.
The report on the excavations at the castle in the
1970s and 1987 discovered a substantial recon-
struction of the southern living quarters, outside
the keep, on which the authors conclude, the
most likely explanation, was that this related to
the early 16th century repair programme. There
are also late minor changes to the 12th century
keep which are normally dated to circa 1500.
The fragments of the brick curtain wall are nor-
mally dated to the late 14th century with repairs
in the 1520s; I do wonder whether these may not
be partly down to the 13th earl’s restoration
programme. It is normally assumed that the cas-
tle was kept in a reasonable state of repair, used
as an occasional hunting lodge, until 1544 when
it was assigned by the crown.39

37 Impey. (ed.) The White Tower, 8-9, 161-162. Its cere-
monial role in coronations is highlighted at pp. 163-5
with the Knights of the Bath creation.

38 Thurley, 1993, 32-34
39   R Allen Brown 1978
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I am unaware of any building work at either
Clare or Colchester castles but we can assume
as a dutiful servant of the crown they were kept
in a reasonable if sparse condition. Colchester
Castle was maintained as a prison and we can
speculate that Clare continued as an adminis-
trative centre for the large Honour.
On ecclesiastical works he did build a new side
chapel at Earls Colne Priory to house the rein-
terred remains of his father, mother and broth-
er. This was supposedly very splendid but also
has been sadly lost. He also, at least, contribut-
ed to works at Lavenham, Castle Hedingham
and Wivenhoe churches. The surviving ham-
mer-beam roof at Castle Hedingham is particu-
larly fine and must reflect the quality of what
was being built at the nearby castle. The work
at Lavenham is even more impressive and is
often described as a masterpiece of Perpendic-
ular gothic. John instigated its reconstruction
soon after Bosworth Field. Noticeable features
include another hammer-beam roof, a porch
and a 141ft tower. All of this is adorned with de
Vere heraldry, the tower has the de Vere star
high up on all four sides. The building, in
particular its tower, I believe echoes the bravu-
ra of what John built at his secular homes.
Thoughts on the 13th earl and castle studies
John de Vere, the 13th earl of Oxford, died on
the 10th March 1513 at Castle Hedingham. We
may ask how much John’s work reflected and
took into account his fighting qualities. Buck’s
drawing of Castle Camps does not indicate a
military-looking building and clearly the 13th
earl, who had been fighting on the continent,
would have been well aware of castles in France
such as Rambures which were adopting a more
squat style to combat cannon. The height of the
great residential Tudor towers built at Hed-
ingham and Castle Camps are obviously at odds
with such a style. They probably had some de-
fensive attributes such as gun ports and ma-
chicolation, which, whilst nominally functional,
were probably more to do with chivalric display
in the manner of the towers of the later Thorn-
bury. Overall we can probably conclude they do
not tell us much about contemporary military
architecture, especially its cutting edge.

I think more relevant for castle studies is what
this story indicates about the importance of
castellated structures during John’s life. I
would suggest that, particularly after the resto-
ration of his earldom following Bosworth
Field, it highlights the continued importance of
the concept of a castle of which the location of
his death is just one illustration. I view castles
as multi-functional structures and this I believe
can be noted for the 13th earl. They were major
residences for him, they acted as the centres of
his lordship both for his earldom but also on
behalf of the King across East Anglia and they
were physical representations of his importance
and power. This view draws on that of Audrey
Thorstad who argues that he used Castle Hed-
ingham as a base for his authority and leader-
ship in East Anglia.40

Also despite my earlier comments on military
architecture, his castles still provided a degree of
security for himself, his family, friends, associ-
ates, staff and possessions. The importance of
these castellated structures is represented by
John’s investment in upgrading them during his
restoration when he had the time and resources to
do so. This is comparable to what Lord Hastings
commenced in the 1480s in the East Midlands at
Ashby-de-la-Zouch, Kirby Muxloe and Bag-
worth.  The overarching theme of what he built
was that of ‘modern’ whilst maintaining a conti-
nuity with the past. This is best illustrated at Cas-
tle Hedingham where despite the castle being
effectively rebuilt in the late 15th century he re-
tained the magnificent 12th century donjon of his
noble ancestors, as Audrey Thorstad suggests a
deliberate connection with his ancient lineage.
John, like his King, was active in maintaining his
feudal rights requiring homage to be given to him
at Hedingham where we can speculate the 12th
century donjon played a dramatic role.41

40 Thorstad, 2014 A Norman Great Tower in Late-Fif-
teenth-Century England: A Symbol of Ancient Lineage
and Regional Power for the de Vere Family; presenta-
tion to 5th Conference on Towers in Medieval Europe.
Antiquity and Lineage: The Tower as Status Symbol.

41 Ross, 2011, 105. Also in note 78 mention of a Robert
Plummer making his homage in the council hous’ at
Castle Hedingham. Ross highlights the financial rea-
sons for the homage but I think the symbolic was prob-
ably equally important.
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We can wildly imagine a visit of one his tenants
to pay homage as follows: As they arrived at
Castle Hedingham they would first see the im-
pressive up-to-date Tudor tower with its associ-
ated walls and secondary towers. They would
then enter the forecourt where the economic
power of the 13th earl would be evident with its
great barns, stables and granaries, whilst they
could also observe the leisure features such as
the tennis courts, archery butts, lakes and gar-
dens which would mark the more cultured side
of the man. Next they would enter the inner
court through the main gatehouse which we may
suspect had a display of martial features such as
a portcullis, machicolations, gun ports and arrow
loops to highlight that John de Vere was a great
battlefield commander. Once inside the inner
court, the contrast between the modern luxuri-
ous living quarters of the earl with its new great
hall and chamber would be startling to our ten-
ant against the ancient donjon, in a similar way
today contrasts between ancient and ultra-mod-
ern can aesthetically be stunning, the Sterling
Prize winning Astley Castle, Warwickshire, is
an obvious example. They would be taken to-
wards the 12th century donjon, in so doing they
would see at closer quarters the recent buildings
and surely would marvel at their expense.
Finally they would ascend into the donjon com-
ing out into the donjon’s great hall, which is still
awe-inspiring to give their homage to the earl of
Oxford. The messages they would take from this
journey was that John de Vere was a powerful
magnate with an understanding of the contem-
porary world but a lineage which went back into
time. The de Veres were all about past, present
and by implication future power to which they
would be wise to give their full loyalty.
In his continued emphasis on the castle as a
noble residence the 13th earl was not unique
compared with other great magnates of the late
15th /early 16th century. The other veteran of
Bosworth, the earl of Derby, built a great castel-
lated house at Lathom and also at Greenhalgh
Castle. The earls of Northumberland upgraded a
number of their castles in this period including
Wressle, Leconfield and Warkworth. The Duke
of Buckingham in the 1520s commenced the

enormous Thornbury Castle. It is my contention
the castle remained the expected residence of the
great magnate in this period.
What about his affinity mainly made up of local
gentry; how important were castellated structures
to them? My research, (Appendix 2), indicates
that for his affinity, as listed in James Ross’s
book, I can identify 13 definite castellated proper-
ties owned and/or occupied by them, with a possi-
ble further 9 to 11. All of the definite castellated
properties are listed in the Gatehouse Website.
They include well known buildings such as Caist-
er Castle, Oxburgh Hall and Little Wenham. The
holders of these properties are mainly in the high-
er income bracket of the gentry and many served
under John at post-Bosworth military engage-
ments. My numbers probably underestimate the
actual number of castellated structures as there are
wealthy members of his affinity where I cannot
identify their main residence or where it was has
now been totally built over by subsequent build-
ings. Most of these houses I have identified were
relatively newly built, most from the late 15th
century.42 This all implies to me that like the Great
Magnates, certainly in East Anglia, the expected
residence of the upper gentry was a castellated
building. Those lower down the income scale
would also appear to have had castle-like at-
tributes to their homes such as moats, of which
there is some evidence.43

As a final piece of work I have plotted the
castellated structures of both John and his affin-
ity, when restored, on to a map of East Anglia,
(fig. 8), which outlines the coverage of these
buildings. I would not propose this is some
deliberate strategic use of such buildings to
control the region but I think does demonstrate
their dominance and their number. The castle
was clearly not a redundant concept at the turn
of the 15th century.

Charles Hollwey
42 Little Wenham is the exception being from the 13th

century but Emery, 2000, Vol. II, indicates (p. 119)
there was built, around the famous tower, a curtain
wall in the late 15th century.

43 Examples would be the Heighams at Giffords Hall
in Suffolk and the Teys at Marks Tey in Essex
which both have moats.
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Key: East Anglia: Directly held
1  Castle Camps, Cambs
2  Castle Hedingham , Essex
3  Middleton Towers, Norfolk
4  The Moor, Hertfordshire
5  Wivenhoe Hall, Essex
Held on behalf of the Crown/Duchy
of Lancaster:
6  Clare, Suffolk
7  Colchester, Essex
8  Castle Rising, Norfolk
9  The Tower of London, Middx
East Anglia: Affinity Houses
A  Caister Castle, Norfolk
B  Denston Hall, Suffolk
C  East Harling Hall, Norfolk
D  Faulkbourne Hall, Essex
E  Gresham Castle, Norfolk
F  Hales Hall, Norfolk
G  Hawstead Place, Suffolk
H  Heron Hall, East Horndon, Essex
I  Long Melford, Suffolk
J  Little Wenham, Suffolk
K  Oxburgh Hall, Norfolk
L  Shelton Hall, Norfolk
M Thorndon Hall, Essex
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Appendix 1
The 1592 Survey by Israel Amyce for Wil-
liam Cecil, Lord Burleigh

In English
Henry Bellingham holds in Farm by Indenture of the
Most Noble Edward de Vere, Earl of Oxford and
Lord High Chamberlain of England, bearing date the
day of the      year of the reign of Queen Elizabeth for
a term of years

A Warren or Park called the Castle Park, in which is
a certain mound (as it is supposed) cast up and raised
by human industry and labour, which mound is the
Scite or Seat of the said Manor or Honor of Hed-
ingham Castle. It lies in length North and South.
Towards the South end of the said mound is a Court,
called the Inner Court, inclosed and fenced with a
wall built of brick. In the middle of the Court is a
quadrangular Tower, covered with lead, having at
each angle at the top of the Tower four Turrets.
Within the Tower at the lower part is a Kitchen with
a small Well. And near the same on the South part of
the Kitchen is situate “Una Latonia, Anglice Dun-
geon” and in the interior of the Tower are two rooms.
In the upper part of the Tower is a quadrangular
Armory. Near the said Tower on the South side is a
large Hall built of brick, covered with Tiles, and
having at the West end, two bakehouses and two
rooms over, and beneath the Hall are situate two

Furnaces or Cellars. And near the East end of the
said Hall, a quadrangular Tower built of brick, for-
merly divided into divers rooms, but now destroyed
by Warrant of the aforesaid Earl.

There are beside in the same Court, two other Tow-
ers built of brick. And at the entrance of the same
Court stands a lofty Tower, which three Towers were
formerly divers rooms, lately also destroyed by War-
rant of the same Earl. Further in the same Court is
situated a large and deep Well.

And on the North part of the said Court is an exterior
Court, vulgarly called the Base, the Outer, or the
Fore Court, inclosed South and East with a side wall,
and West with certain Store-rooms, Granary and
other Rooms covered with Tiles, and North with two
brick Stables also covered with Tiles. Moreover on
the North part of the Court is another Court called the
Back Yard. On the East part is situate one Barn
covered with tiles. Lastly, the said Warren or Park is
surrounded and paled with oak.

In Latin
Henricus Bellingham, armiger, tenet ad firmam per inden-
turam praenobilis viri Edvardi de Veer, comitis Oxoniae,
domini Magni Camerarii Angliae, datam die ---anno regni
dominae nostrae Elizabethae reginae---pro termino----an-
norum vivarium sive parcum ----vocatum le Castle Parck.
In quo est quidam mons qui fuit (ut supposuitur) humana in
dustria et labore fastigatus et suscitatus.

Qui quidem mons est scitus sive sedes dicti manerii sive
honoris de Castle Hedingham. Et jacet in logitudine boreal-
iter et auastraliter, continens in circuitu---perticatas, ac in
latitudine, viz, ad boreale caput---perticatus et ad australe
caput---perticatus.

Versus cujus montis australem finem est unum atrium
appellatum le Inner Court, inclusum et ambitum cum quo-
dam muro, ex latere constructo, continens, &c. In cujus
quidem strii medio scituatur quidam superius turris quad-
rangularis plumbo copertus, continens, &c. Et habens ad
quemlibet angulum in sublime parte ejusdem quatuor tur-
riculas. Infra cujus quidem turris ambitum, viz. in una parte
ejusdem scituatur una coquina quadrangularis cum quodam
fonticulo in eadem. Et dicta coquina continet, &c. Ac prope
ibidem, viz, exitu australi dictae coquinae, scituatur una
latonia Anglice a dunjeon. Et, in umbilico dicti turris sunt
duo cubiculi. Quorum exterior continet, &c. Interior vero
habens unum cabinum continent, &c. Ac sublimiore parte
dicti turris est quoddam armamentorium quadrangulare
continenes, &c.

Ac prope dictum turrim, viz, exitu australi ejusdem, scituatur
una larga sula ex latere et maeremio constructructa tegulis
coperta continens, &c. as habens ad occidentalem finem
ejusdem duo panaria, et duo cubicula supra. Ac subtus dictam
aulam scituantur duo fornices sive cellarie. Quarum una
continet &c. Altera vera continet &c. Et prope orientalem
finem dictae sulae scituatur unus quadrangularis turris ex
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latere confectus continens. &c. et dundum partitus in diver-
sos cubiculos, sed nuper exterminatos per warrantum ante-
dicti comitis. Sunt preterea in dicto atrio duo alii turres ex
latere etiam confecti: ac ad introitum dicti atrii scituatur  unus
alius turris superius. Qui quidem tres turres dudum partiti
fuerunt in diversos cubiculos, nuper quoque exterminatos
(per warrantum) dicti comitis. Deinque in dicto atrio scit-
uatur unus largus et profundus fous continens, &c.

Et ex boreali parti dicti atrii est unum atrium exterius
vulgariter nuncupatum le Base, Le Utter, vel le Fore Court,
inclusum australiter et occidentaliter muro laterio et orien-
taliter cum quodam penario, granario, et ostiario ex latere
et maeremio confectis, et tegulis copertis, ac borealiter
duobus stabulis ex latere et maeremio constructis conti-

nent’, &c et tegulis etiam copertis.  Quod quidem atrium
continet, &c. Porro exitu boreali dicti atrii est unum aliud
atrium vocatum le Back Yard, continens &c. Ex cujus
orientali parte scituatur unum horreum countinens &c. et
tegulis copertum. Et dictus scitus sive mons continet, &c.
Denique dictum vivarium est sufficienter palatum sive rob-
oratum et continet in circuitu 868 perticatas. Quae efficiunt
21 strdia 28 perticatas. Ex quibus exurgunt duo milliaria tria
stadia 28 perticatae.  Et dictum vivarium nuper partitum fuit
in---separales divisiones sive clausuras et modo in separa-
bilibus tenuris sive occupationibus domini Henricus Bell-
ingham, Cristoferi Lancton clerici, Georgii Harvey alias
Coe, Edmundi Basham, Henrici Smythe, Thomas Cooke,
Johannis Parmeter, et Johannis Jeggon et continent, &c.
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Appendix 2 -  Excel Spreadsheet (abbreviated)
Castellated

House Holder Link to 13th Earl of Oxford Income Military  Experience  Note on building

Caister &
Gresham
Castles,
Norfolk

Sir John
Paston

Steward of lands in Norfolk, feoffee,
Deputy to Earl at Admiralty, MP for
Norfolk, Sheriff Norfolk & Suffolk

Fought under Earl at  Barnet &
Stoke where brought 20 men
& knighted

Caister built by Sir John Fastolf in the mid
15th century. 1469 siege of Pastons by
Duke of Norfolk. Gresham Castle has a
1318 Licence to crenellate.

Denston
Hall, Suf-
folk

Sir Robert
Broughton

Constable Clare Castle, feoffee,
feudal tenant, possibly married the
Earls illegitimate daughter.  MP for
Suffolk

 £600-
1000 pa

Fought under Earl at Stoke
where knighted & at Black-
heath where made a Banneret

Denston Hall has a Tudor wing with an
early moat. Emery description: ‘early illus-
trations show a tall gateway, brick wings,
angle turrets’.

East Harling
Hall, Nor-
folk

Sir Tho-
mas Lovell

Executor, Deputy to Earl as Chief
Steward Duchy of Lancaster south
of Trent, "olde friend" in will, Dep-
uty to Earl at Tower of London

??
Fought under Earl at Stoke
where Knighted & at Black-
heath where made a Banneret

Had dominating gatehouse. In Gatehouse
website as Bedewell Hall

Faulk-
bourne Hall,
Essex

Sir Tho-
mas Mont-
gomery

Feoffee, & supervisor of will
Essex
estates
£47 pa

Fought at Barnet for Yorkists
& possibly at Bosworth.
Bought 12 men to 1487 muster

Licence to crenellate 1439

Hales Hall,
Norfolk

Sir James
Hobart

Bailiff for 2 manors. Deputy to Earl
as Chief Steward Duchy of Lancas-
ter south of Trent, Royal Privy
Councillor

?? Late 15th century with gatehouse and origi-
nally octagonal corner turrets.

Hawstead
Place, Suf-
folk

Sir Robert
Drury

Executor, feoffee & served under
Earl in administration of Duchy of
Lancaster

£110 pa Fought under Earl at Black-
heath & knighted

Licence to crenellate 1510, bought in 1505,
in Gatehouse website as Buknahams

Heron Hall,
East Horn-
don, Essex

Sir Tho-
mas Tyrell

Feoffee, paid annuity by Earl of  £6
13s 4d in 1509 ??

Served in 1487 & 89 with 20
men, father slain at Barnet
fighting under Earl

"An old brick edifice surrounded by a
moat, on the outer side of the moat stand 4
towers detached from the rest of the build-
ing. The great part is as old as the time of
King Henry VI or Edward IV"– Morant

Little Wen-
ham, Suf-
folk

Robert &
Thomas
Brewes,

Member of Household & MP for
Dunwich £93 pa Brick curtain wall added – Emery

Long Mel-
ford, Suf-
folk

John Clop-
ton, Esq

Advisor in 1470s, Supervisor of his
will & feoffee

£49 pa
from
Suffolk

Arrested in 1461 with the 12th
Earl but was able to make
peace with Edward IV

Evidence moat & gatehouse which might
be mid C16. Not definite this building is
John’s house  with confusion over site &
ownership of manor

Oxburgh
Hall, Nor-
folk

Sir Emund
Beding-
field

Feoffee &  feudal tenant
£209 pa
in  East
Anglia

Fought under Earl at Stoke,
knighted & bought 30 men.
Made a Banneret & at Blackheath

Licence to crenellate 1482

Shelton
Hall, Nor-
folk

Sir Ralph
Shelton Councillor of & feoffee £84 pa

Built late 15th century. 16th century draw-
ing, reproduced in Emery, shows gate-
house & four corner towers.

Thorndon
Hall, Essex

Sir Richard
Fitzlewis

Steward Essex lands, business as-
sociate

Norfolk
£14 Suf-
folk £8
plus 9
South Es-
sex manors

Fought under Earl at Stoke
bought 30 men & made a
Knight & at Blackheath where
made a Banneret

Licence  to crenellate 1414


